Interline 984C

A new twist on proven performance

Originating from reliable technology
with an extensive track record,
the new Interline® 984C conductive
tank lining provides application
and in-service benefits, helping
to reduce lifetime costs and
increase storage flexibility.

Interline 984C is the latest high performance tank
lining based on the market leading Interline
solvent free technology. This conductive coating,
compliant with DIBt regulations, boasts the same
chemical resistance as its predecessors, but with
significant application improvements compared to
current industry standard products.
Applicable by either twin or single feed airless spray,
this lower viscosity product not only reduces wear
on the equipment, but exhibits excellent spray
properties, as well as flow and levelling, improving
application quality and reducing application time
and overconsumption.
Interline 984C forms a smooth film which is easy
to inspect, reducing inspection and repair time.
Solvent free, thick film technology also allows a
wide application tolerance, reducing the need for
touch up and repairs.
Broad chemical resistance to a range of products
including biofuels, increases operational flexibility,
in addition to preparing owners and operators for
future changes in storage patterns.

ü Based on solvent free technology proven in service
ü Application by twin or single feed airless spray
ü Lower viscosity reduces heating requirement
ü Excellent flow and levelling
ü Improved application quality and control of applied film thickness
ü Excellent static dissipation properties at varying film thicknesses
ü Improved earning capacity through greater storage flexibility
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